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Friends, family remember
fallen Cal Poly student

n

about it.”
Jason
Sy,

By Stephen Curran
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ExteniJing a haniJ to
the SLO community

Before going home to share their
love and thanks with family anxind
the Thanksgiving table, some Cal Poly
students devoted their time to help
make many community members’
Thanksgivings more memorable.
Volunteers from d^l Poly’s Student
Community Services Youth Education
program invited children, grades
Kindergarten through sixth to join
them in celebrating the cultural histo
ry of Thank-sgiving Saturday after
noon.
Titled
“Thanksgiving
Extravaganza,” the event was held at
the San Luis Obispo County Library in
the children’s section. T h e kids
learned about the meanings of
Thanksgiving traditions by making
festive arts and crafts including dreamcatchers, turkey drawings, Indian vests
and pilgrim hats.
“Our goal was to educate the kids
on Thanksgiving in a fun way,” said
Anastasia Magoulias, a kinesiology
junior and co-director of S C S Youth
Education program. Melissa Mertogul,
a Cal Poly librarian, brought her 7ycar-old stm, Tim, to the event. Since
her family dtiesn’t usually do much for
Thanksgiving at home, Mertogul said
the extravaganza gave Tim the oppor
tunity to celebrate the holiday with
the community.
“It’s nice to have things like this in

killed

Sy said. “I was the one person who

across from Mustang Village and
the Orfalea College of Business. He

more Daisy Chand said Jason was a

think about the ordinary trials and

was an aerospace engineering fresh

large part of her life. However, she

tribulations of childhtxid. Instead,

man.
Throughout what she described

is neither a classmate nor a relative,

she remembers a resilient young

hut a friend. She remembered her

man who, despite being five years

as a “tough childhixid,” the two sib

rcximmate Sarah Bailly’s boyfriend

younger, served as a mentor and

lings formed a bond far beyond a

as a shy hut loving person.

confidant.
She remembers her brother as

typical hrother-sister relationship.
They were friends, not just rela

months, hut she remembered an

quietly confident; a young man who

tives.

inseparable couple that was as much

was not only an accomplished stu

a part of her life as any friends could

dent, hut a role mcxlel as well. She

“W e were the largest people in
each other’s lives,” she said.

spoke of her brother in the present

Growing up, his life was filled

“They were just so cute,” she

the

with instability: Sy remembered,

said. “They were the most adorable

“T he first two days (after his

being shuffled between parents and
older siblings. And, throughout this

couple.”
They had been together since

instability, the two became strong
forces in each other’s lives.

see TRAGEDY, page 4

acknowledging

that

death) 1 was in shcKk,” she said. “It’s
now getting to where 1 can talk

Business administration sopho

Chand only knew Jason for a few

have been.

Ward Churchill discusses
global indigenous issues

the community for Thanksgiving,”
Mertogul said. “It’s such a positive
thing for the kids to interact with such
enthusiastic and capable people like
these college students.”
T he event was also a gLXxl way of
inviting children to use the library,
said Liz Krieger, head of Children
Services at the library. She said it’s
important for kids to be familiar with
the library at a young age because it
can be used as a great teaching tixil.
“T he event ttxlay is gcxxl for the
kids because it welcomes them to their
library,” she said. “T he library is a
place where kids can learn about
themselves, and what their talents
are.
W hile the S C S volunteers helped
the
children
in
celebrating
Thanksgiving, (Tther students helped
those who are less fortunate in the
community.
Residents of Trinity Hall, in con
nection with the A ID S Support
Network, held a ftxxl drive Saturday
in front of Alhert.son’s Fixxl and l>ug
store on Fixnhill Binilevard. A SN ,
Trinity Hall’s designated community
service agent, is a nonprofit organiza
tion that assists individuals living with
the HIV disease or A ID S by providing
them with things like ftxxl, subsidized
housing and education.
About 12 Trinity Hall residents col-

indigenous people around the world.
Churchill is one of the most outspo
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN
ken Native American activists. He is
After a short intnxluction, the guest
aLsti a prolific writer and a professor of
speaker, a tall man with long, dark gray
ethnic studies at the University of
hair stood up and walked to the pcxliQiloradtx
um, facing more than 200 people in a
“This is indigetuxis land,” he said
Performing Arts Center lecture room
sixm after his introduction. “If you are
not indigenous you are a settler. You
are not simply an immigrant, because
there was no immigratUTn. There was
ííícolonization.”
He continued by providing a differ
ent perspective on the classification of
CLXintries, deviating fixTm the common
first, second and third world titles his
torians and piTlitical scientists have
provided throughtxjt the years.
“W hat they forgiTt was the ftxirth
world, comprised of indigenous peo
ftple,” he said. “T he fourth world is the
foundation, the bedltx:k on which the
third, second, and first worlds were
formed.”
Implications to the “colonization of
the fourth world” has lead to current
arm struggles thnxighixit the world, he
said.
“Arm struggle is not gL>ing to go
away until the problem is resolved,” he
said and cited examples of current lib
eration movements such as the ETA in
the Basque region of Spain, the
Zapatista movement in Mexico and
the Kunis in Turkey.
“According to the U.N. (and the
U .S. government) every people have a
right to self determination,” he said.
“Yet, every indigeniTus people are sub
CRYSTAL M YIRS/M USTANG DAILY
ordinated.
Ward Churchill, a professor of ethnic studies at the University of
T he current situation of indigenous
Colorado, speaks to a room full of students and faculty about the
peLTple in the United States entails a

see COMMUNITY, page 4

see CHURCHILL, page 2

Students, community reach out to others
for Thanksgiving
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was

younger brother Jason, she does not

shtKk has not fully sunk in.

Jason Sy poses with his girlfriend Sarah Bailly for a picture taken
by friends.

18,

was stable in his life.”

tense,
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“1 was always there next to him,”

Wednesday in a train accident
W hen Erika Sy thinks about her

By Emily Schwartz

DAILY

By Sonia Slutzki

last Wednesday night. The speaker
began with a CherL>kee greeting, tak
ing the audience by surprise.
“1 bring ytxi greetings ..." he said.
Speaking in Chumash land. Ward
Churchill gave an overview to Cal
Poly students, staff and community
members alxxit the current status of

M

S'

poor treatment of Native Americans and how that treatment still
continues today.
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Students take advantage of bargain airfares
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By Stephen Curran

frugal flyers are taking advantage of

as .spring break looms closer, flights are

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

significantly reduced fares to top des

available, but travelers need to be

“For many students who are gradu

tinations.

flexible about dates and times of fly

ating and want to see the world, it’s a

ing.

great deal,” Primo said.

5 -D A Y F O R E C A S T
WEDNESDAY
High: 70®/Lo w : 49®
THURSDAY
High: 66® / Low: 50®

For his winter break, Michealsen

more Peter Michealsen is making his

plans on traveling to Chicago and

Primo said the majority of spring

T he most recent crash on Nov. 12

holiday plans. In typical American

Boston. He was quoted a fare of $465.

break flights to Mazatlan, a top desti

has made an already slow recovery

nation in Mexico, are booked.

even more difficult for the lagging air

form, these holiday plans involve trips

Even

SATURDAY
High: 65® /Low: 43®
SUNDAY
High: 67® / Low: 43®

in

San

Luis

Obispo,

to several of the nation’s busy airports.

Traveltime Travel Services on the Cal

However, unlike past holiday sea

However,

according

tit

Bogue,

line industry.

Poly campus is advertising fares from

many students are opting to stay in

However, despite slowing airline

sons, Michealsen and other flyers will

Los Angeles to London for $379 and

the continental United States this

and travel business, Bogue said she

have to contend with armed guards,

to Mexico City for less than $300.

year.

has not seen as steep a drop in student

an intensive screening process and the

Manager Kimberly Bogue says that

“Hawaii’s probably not the first

memories of recent events.

while total bookings are down 20 per

choice," she said. “W e’re really push

cent since Sept. 11, students and fac

ing domestic travel.”

Yet, like many hargain-savvy shop
pers, he remains unfazed.

ulty are making u.se of the low prices.

“1 haven’t had any reason to he ner
vous," Michealsen said. ‘‘I think it has
to do with the fact that we’re not

travel as other Traveltime offices.
“Pm surprised actually,” she said,
noting that customers in other offices

W hile flights to Europe are down,

express more concerns about .safety.

Primo said that destinations such as

Michealsen said that neither the

people are flexible,” said travel con

Australia and New Zealand are top

flight nor the fares were a concern for

sultant Bobbi Primo.

international choices this year. T he

him.

“There are some really great fares if

Primo stressed the importance of

office is currently advertising a Los

“(T h e fare) is a coincidence,” he

This is a sentiment echoed hy trav

booking flights in advance, even

Angeles to Auckland, New Zealand

said. “1 was going to go anyway. I

elers throughout the country. As the

though flights on top airlines remain

flight for less than $1,000. Normally,

wanted to visit friends. T lie fares are

nation’s airlines continue to struggle.

largely under-btx)ked. She added that

such a flight averages approximately

convenient, though.”

and development, all of the uranium
came out of Indian reservation land,” he
said. “... how many people in the room
have met a wealthy Indian? Resources
are getting used and stTmeone’s benefitmg.
Churchill said that through the
Bureau of Indigenous Affairs the gov
ernment has been able to assign leasing
contracts to outside corporations.
Currently, he added, a Navajo griTup is
being relixzated to give way to a coal
mining corporation.
“The government has sent technical
consultants and experts to teach the
Indians how to utilize their resources,”
he said. “Are Indians uxi dumb to mine
for coal? Wliat we need is for the gov-

emment to respect its own laws.”
Churchill concluded his presenta
tion with just one statement — the
government needs to respect current
treaties with Native American tribes,
treaties that would entitle them to man
age their resources and keep profits
earned.
Before the night was opened to ques
tions, Churchill commented on the ter
rorists attacks of Sept. 11, saying that
they were in response to the 500,000
Iraqi and Afghani children who have
died due tL> American embargos in the
region.
Jessica Atiya, a microbiology junior
said after the presentation that the gen
eral atnvxsphere in the nxim changed

right after the terrorist attacks were

CHURCHILL
continued from page 1
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$1,300, she said.

Construction manai’cment sopho

directly affected."
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population with the highest suicide
rates, the highest infant mortality rates
and the lowest life expectancy ratios.
In general, census statistics classify
the Native American populatiisn as the
pixirest population in the United
States. Nevertheless, Churchill indicat
ed, Native Americans live in mineral
rich terrains, holding two thirds of the
dtimestic uranium reserves and 20 per
cent of natural gas.
“During the lifetime of atomic testing

mentioned.
“I think pieople were starting to get
offended toward the end,” she said, and
added that part of the audience’s reac
tion was due to his defensive approach
to aaswering questions.
As half of the audience began to
leave, he re-stated his point about
re.specting the rights of indigenous peo
ple. He explained that most minority
groups around the world lack represen
tation and years of exploitation have
stored anger and frustration to the point
of desperation and extreme actioivs.
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cen t of raw U .S . turkeys carry sal
m on ella, accord in g

international expansion.
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G ore is taking on these new

Driver M ohammed Farrad said

m ent data. T h is number is higher

responsibilities in addition to his

he heard three or four bursts from

Em irates to still recognize the

than oth er types o f raw m eat.

positions as a research professor

a Kalashnikov rifle.

Taliban as the ruling party.

A m ericans partaking in the h o li

for the U niversity of C alifornia,

day feast may be at risk of c o n 

Los A ngeles,

that will put more airport security

tracting the food-borne disease if

Middle Tennessee S tate and Fisk
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Public Interest suggests cooking
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bags be inspected with explosives
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The
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governm ent has announced that
it no longer has ties to its old

IntemationalBrids

said even though they had not yet

S outh Asia

m eant they w eren’t going to c o n 

holding company has hired A1

lion people will travel by air for

C ore as it’s vice chaitm an . T h e

the Thanksgiving holiday, a 27

com pany.

percent decline from last year’s

Financial, said that G ore will help

A fgh an istan

6 .5 m illion.

M etro p o litan

de-recognized

W est

th e

T a lib a n ,

it

tinue recognizing them .

K A B U L , A fghanistan — Four
in

A fter the fall of Kabul, there

who

was no more business to be c o n 

identify and evaluate new busi

ambushed the convoy in w hich

ducted between the ruling faction

ness opportunities and play an

they were traveling.

and Pakistan. But the country has

journalists have been killed
by

gunm en

active role in shaping the future

Drivers said the gunmen forced

not severed all ties; the T alib an ’s

o f the company. He will also help

the journalists from their vehicles

embassy in Islamabad still remains

develop strategies in b io tech n o lo 

when they were 9 0 kilom eters east

open.

C en ter for S cie n ce in the Public

gy and inform ation

technology

of the A fghan capital, Kabul, and

P akistan’s governm ent used to

Interest said Monday that 13 per

and exam in e op p ortu n ities for

made them m arch up into the sut-

be its strongest supporter. It was

Is y o u r tu rk e y ta in te d ?
W A S H IN G T O N

—

The

th e

southern

breaking

a

1996

T h e regional army com m ander
said 51 followers of former rebel
ch ief Nur Misauri and four sol
diers had died on the island of
Jolo.
A n aide to Misauri said the
attacks were intended to prevent

M indanao (A R M M ), which he

Foreign M inister Abdul Sattar
—

in

A utonom ous Region of Muslim

M id d le East
P A K ISTA N

units

election s later this m onth in the

— B B C News

have

refiner.

A ssociation forecast that 4 .6 m il

— A ssociated Press

ets were zipped open and empty.

operate in the region.

will be the fifth largest global oil

Angeles-based finan cial services

A m erican

P h ilip p in es,

to be in the area. Bandits also

prospects on five con tin en ts. It

A u to m ob ile

The

been robbed, because th eir pock

ing Arab volunteers, are believed

in

A sia- P acific

army

L .A .firm hire s G ore
A N GELES

— B B C News

road. T h e victim s had apparently

allies, the Taliban.
LOS

port employees.

ble.

of Muslim rebels have attacked

but some Taliban fighters, includ

starting on crim inal background
checks for the around 7 5 0 ,0 0 0 air

A fghanistan as quickly as possi

ies had been laid out along the

trolled by the N orthern A llian ce,

— B B C News

— Reuters

for

JO L O , Philippines — Ffundreds

in an area w hich is now c o n 

C onocoPhillips, the new com pa

Its

governm ent

along the same route said the bod

T h e journalists were ambushed

p rod u ction.

U .S . regulators.

craft have already been fortified
the

for

be approved by shareholders and

A griculture to publish the rates of

and

S ta te s

$35 billion. T h e merge has yet to

T h e cockp it doors on 4 ,0 0 0 air
a irlin e s,

and gas company in the U nited

ny, will have a m arket value of

T h e C en ter is trying to per
suade the U .S .

d etection m achines.

ann ou nced

make them the third largest oil

screening, inspecting checked and
p re-screen in g .

com p anies,

A passenger on a bus traveling

plans for a merger th at would

Turkey

look at them , the gunmen sh ot.’’

in A fghanistan.

P hillip s

Petroleum and C o n o co , both U .S .

Sattar has said he hoped that
the U nited N ations would find a

been killed reporting on the war

W A S H IN G T O N

th e

broad-based

ber o f journalists known to have

U.S. o il c o m p a n ie s p la n n in g
m erge

and

when the journalists turned to
T h is brings to seven the num 

few days and suffer vom iting and

attacks.

“T hey took the journalists, and

at

— U S A Today

m illio n

and

ad m in istration

and

A rabia

feels are a violation to the peace
agreem ent.
Shortly after the attacks began,
an aide from M isauri’s office said
he had declared war.
The

m ilitary

mand

c h ie f

sou thern

Lt.

co m 

G en e ra l

Roy

C im atu said 27 soldiers and 13
rebels were also wounded in the
a tta ck s.

The

army

has

since

counter attacked and are now in
co n tro l of the situation.
— B B C News

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contribu
tor Anne Guilford and managing
editor Tori Walsh.
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Fashion show raises money for Red Cross, local youth
By Jacob Jackson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

rewarding.”
T he show wasn’t the only thing
M iller pulled oft. T h e m agician’s

Putting on a collaborative arts
tashiim show tor course credit may

most impressive trick of the day

involved two ropes tied around his
sound daunting to the typical college neck and a pair ot volunteers from
student. But Sunday, speech commu the audience. Miller had them stand
nication
juniors
Ryan
M iller,
on either side ot him. Each volunteer
M ichelle Kraus, Nicole Mitilsky and
pulled a rope as hard as they could.
Jessica Briggs pulled the teat ott with
T he rope appeared to go through
ease.
M iller’s neck and become one rope
T he four.some u.sed magic, music,
comedy, prizes, caricatures and a T "........................................................
tashion show to entertain a small
the best thing that
audience in Chumash Auditorium
comes o f all this is it hene^
.tnd raise about $^00 tor T h e
American Red Cross and local ytTuth fits some people in the
programs in San Luis Obispo CiTunty.
community who need help
Kara Fie.ss, a speech com m unica
tion junior, was among those enter the most."
tained.
Carrie Schw artz
“1 had to support my tellow speech
speech communication
commies," she said atterward. “They
sophomore
did a great job. And winning cctoI
prizes didir’t hurt either.”
Fiess won a Kona’s gitt certiticate out in front of him as the audience
and an American tlag tank top in a cheered.

“But

rattle tollowing the show.
T he show itselt was kick-started by
the creative antics ot Miller, the
show’s master ot cerem onies. He
iTpened the event with a magic rou
tine and continued entertaining the
audience during intermissions while
the tashion show nu>dels changed.
“1 love entertaining people,” said
Miller, who has been doing magic
shows for nine years. “W e’ve spent
over a month putting this together,
and it’s been really stressful, but to
finally see us pull it oft has been very

After Miller finished, the fashion
show put on by Krause gave the audi
ence even more to cheer about.

out into the working world. And the
‘out on the town’ fashion is an exam 
ple ot what students wear when they
go out on the weekends.”
Som e
sweatshirt

cellaneous items that they could con
tribute to the Kxxl drive. All dona
tions were to aid people with the HIV
disease and A ID S in San Luis Obispo.
Mike Hamilum, the Trinity Hall
resident advisor who organized the
drive, said they were going to take the
collected fcKxl to ASN, and then dis
tribute It to the needy for the holiday.
“As a resident adviser, my job is to
help people,” he said. “And if 1 can
help people outside the residence halls
t(x), that’s even better.”

jeans

for

attire decked out in blue. He mod
eled navy blue slacks with matching
suspenders and a powder blue shirt,
along with a checkered blue tie.
Afterward, he said he enjoyed the
experience.
“Ryan is a triend of mine, and he’s
a great guy,” McNary said. “W hen 1
heard he was doing this, and that the

McNary, like many ot the models
at the show, is a member ot Alpha
Kappa Psi, the Cal Poly business fra
ternity that supports theater on cam 
pus.
After the fashion show, the event
was concluded by a performance by

down into Cal Poly casual clothing,

Sm ile and Nod. T he group enter

business attire and “out on the town”

tained the audience with several skits

tashion.
“It’s three different facets of a Cal
Poly student,” Krause said. “T h e
casual clothing ties in Cal Poly gear
with a relaxed style that students will
feel comfortable wearing. T h e busi
ness attire represents what students
will wear when they graduate and go

reminiscent of those seen on the T V
show “W hose Line is it Anyway?”
“1 thcTught it was really well done,”
said Carrie Schwartz, a speech com 
munication sophomore. “But the best
thing that comes of all this is it ben
efits some people in the community
who need help the most.”

A man of few words, both his sister

man with a sense of humor, but one
was not

always evident

Ja!k>n laugh,” she said.
A leader since high school, Jason
was chosen captain of his school’s

Sandler and Ben Stiller movies. In
fact, one of his earliest career aspira

lesson. It was this type of fortitude
that exemplified his nature, one that

>499

was resilient and courageous.

00 + tax

“T h a t’s what true resilience is,
when you bounce back," she said.
Sy remembered that her brother

favorite things, Sy remembered with

control up until the very end.

Besides aiding thttse less fttitunate,
Hamilton said the ftxxl drive was a
way of increasing awareness abtTut
ASN and problems in the community.
“People don’t think things like
A ID S or homelessness is a problem in
this community,” he said. “They don’t
think this stuff actually happens here,
hut it dexis.”
Other San Luis Obispo organiza
tions are also helping the community’s
less
fortunate
by
hosting
a
Thanksgiving dinner. Grass Rixits 11, a
l(Kal nonprofit organization, is invit
ing the community on Wednesday to
the Veteran’s Flail, ItKated on the cor
ner of Grand Avenue and Mill Street,
for a Thanksgiving feast.
Many IcKal businesses and commu
nity members donated the turkeys for
the dinner, making it free to all who
attend. Volunteers will also be donat

Power assist electric
bike
• Up to 15 mph
• Range up to 15 miles
• 21 Speed

months despite having never taken a

enjoyed being in control and showed

Chand also remembers a young

POWERBIKE
1Í/

water polo team after only a few

tions was to be a filmmaker.
And, when thinking about his
a laugh, her brother’s affinity for
alternative rock music, one of the few
things they did not share.

Ryan Miller, master of ceremonies at Sunday's fashion show in
Chumash Auditorium, entertains guests by teiling a story with his
book on fire. Miller has performed magic tricks for nine years. He is
part of a team that put on the show for class credit. The fashion show
raised $300 for the American Red Cross and local youth programs in
San Luis Obispo.

“It was always a challenge to make

he could talk to you through his fxxly
language,” Sy said.

favorite genre, she said, recalling his
co llectio n o f well-worn Adam

MIKE OINSMORE/MUSTANG DAILY

to

“W ith the people he cared about,

remembered someone with a lighter
side. A film buff, comedy was his

n

wanted to help out any way 1 could.”

C al Poly’s improv comedy group.

Yet, despite his reserved nature, Sy

W

proceeds were going to charity, 1

strangers.

mati(Tn on ASN as well as a list of mis

rolled

Brian McNary led ott the business

continued from page 1

dents gave them a handout with intor-

with

T h e tashion show was broken

fully considered the consequences of
his actions.

ìi:é

Poly hat tor men.

that

lected f(xxl from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. As
customers walked in the store, stu

cloth ing

Structure shirt and matching red Cal

prone to outbursts, but one who care

continued from page 1

casual

women and blue jeans with a red

and Chand remember someone not

CO M M U N ITY

the

ensembles were a navy C al Poly

TRAGEDY
their junior year in high schex)! and
were an integral part of each other’s
lives.
“It’s hard because they were
tiTgether all the time,” Chand said. “It
seems like any second now he’s going
to kniKk on the dc«r.”
W hen asked to photograph images
that defined his life for a high school
project, his sister remembered that,
the two most prominent pictures the
stylish former high school swimmer
displayed were o f Sarah and his
stereo.
T he couple made plans to attend
college together, finally chixTsing Cal
Poly when Jason decided to major in
engineering.

of

“He made the decision to die pain
lessly,” she said. “He made the last
decision you can

make here on

Earth.”

N IW P IS IO N
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ZAPPY SCOOTER
• Up to 13 mph
• Up to 8 miles per charge

>299
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ing their time to help prepare and
serve the ftxxl.
Tia Peterson, member of the board
of directors and treasurer of Grass
Rtxits II, said that the community’s
participation is what makes the annu
al event successhil.
“People believe in the project and
they come through every year,” she
said. “If it wasn’t for the community,
this would never be possible.”
The dinner, which will be served

I
BRAND NEW!!

LEPTON ELECTRIC
SCOOTER from Italy
• Top Speed 25 mph
Range up to 20 miles
Great hill climbing ability

Wednesday from 12 to 5 p.m., is not
only for the needy, but for anyone who
doesn’t

have

someone

to

share

Thanksgiving with, Peterson said.
Those interested in helping prepare
Veteran’s Hall on Tuesday between 7

Electric Worid
396 Marsh Street • San Luis Obispo

a.m. and 9 p.m., and on Wednesday

(8 0 5 ) 5 4 9 -7 8 7 5

and serve the fixxl can drop by the

between 6 a.m. and 5 p.m.
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Seremet wrote a newsletter for the
hile many of the students at
Cal Poly were still learning Elaine Mackie Charitable Trust Web
to walk and talk, and before site a month before she died and
most of them were in grade praised
schcx')!,the treatment she had received
and
the amount of time she was able to
some Cal Poly students and staff had
the opportunity to wt)rk with a very live because of it.
“During these 12 years, advice from
intelligent woman — Joann Seremet.
“1 worked closely with her,” said excellent physicians, information
Nishan
Havandjian,
journalism about alternative therapies, pharma
department head. “She was intelli ceuticals and clinical trials have
gent, energetic, had a quick understat enabled me to combine a number of
ed wit and was competitive when it diverse allopathic, complementary
came to business matters. She had an and alternative treatments, which has

W

Saying
goodbye to a
Poly friend
By Steven Harvey
M USTAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

significantly extended my life,”
Seremet said in the Elaine Mackie
Charitable Trust online newsletter a
month before she died.
Seremet loved to travel, and after
she was diagnosed with cancer she
traveled even more in search of a cure
for her cancer. Nix said she never felt
sick when she traveled.
“She loved to travel, and while she
was sick, traveling
was her escape,”
said Nix. “She had
the
Small
an
indomitable
B u s i n e s s
spirit. I knew the
Development
end would come,
Center.
but it .still came as
“During
the
. .
,
a surprise when it
time period she
did.”
was at the Daily
A .J.
Schuershe was always very
strong and outgo
Nishan Havandjian mann, the current
general manager
ing, independent
journalism department head
of Mustang I'faily,
and
gregarious,”
had many good
said Madolyn Nix,
former secretary for the journalism times with Seremet. In 1990, she
department and a close friend of decided to go travel in the Middle
East. Schuermann said he thought it
Seremet.
Seremet had been battling cancer was brave of her to go to the Middle
for the last 13 years. The illness began East during the Persian G ulf war.
“W hen she got back she said ‘I’ll
as breast cancer, and eventually moved
tell
ya, I don’t like the way they treat
into the Ixme. Nix said she really
admired Seremet for her strength dur the women over there. I say Kimb
them .’ And then she laughed,”
ing the illness.
“She’s my hero,” Nix said. “She Schuermann said. “She was a brave,
tried all kinds of therapy. She tried beautiful woman.”
Some of Nix’s favorite memories of
chemotherapy; she traveled to places
Seremet
were of their antics while
in and out of the U .S. trying different
treatments. She took a very active part working at Cal Poly. Former co-conin her treatment. She went online spirator Dean Klitgaard, who recently
looking for new treatments and, before retired from his position as a technical
the Internet, she called different clin- adviser for the journalism department,
Nix and Seremet used to take twoextremely i)ptimistic Kx)k on life.”
Joann Seremet was the Mustang
Daily’s general manager from 1980 to
1985. Havandjian said she quit to fur
ther her career goals and became an
agriculture
business
lecturer.
According to the Napa Valley
Register, Seremet also published can
cer research material on the Elaine
Mackie Charitable Trust Web site and
worked as a mar
keting consultant

foT

intelligent, ener^
^
getic, hod d quicK under^
Stated wit and was com^
pctitwe when It Came to
husiness matters.**

Joann Seremet,
pictured circa
1980, and left in
1997, was the
li/lustang Daily
general manager
from 1980 to
1985. She went
on to teach agri
culture business
at Cal Poly.
Seremet died Oct.
21 at age 49 after
a long battle with
both breast and
bone marrow
cancer.

hcxir lunches in M ono Bay.
“You couldn’t get away with that
uxlay,” Nix said.
Nix said six months ago Seremet
came up and spent the night with her
and they talked about the support they
received from each other.

“1 told her she was my hero,” said
Nix. “She helf>ed me through my
divorce. She said that she thought of
me as her hero. We told each other
how we felt. It was the last time we
really talked.”

Seremet was bom Dec. 18, 1951,
and died on Ck:t. 21 at age 49. In lieu
of flowers, her family is asking that
memorial contributions go to the
Elaine Mackie Charitable Trust, 3212
Jeffeison St., PMB 207, Nap«, CA 94558.
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Letters to the editor
Some departments lack
Jewish representation

Cal Poly fraternity in the future. Hence, the
greek system at Cal Poly will slowly fade and die
- tor who would want to join a start-up fraterni
ty that cannot participate in any event asstKiatEditor,
ed with members of the IFC? Without new fra
Your article on religious diversity (“Is reli^iious
ternities to take the place of the old, there will
diversity lacking at Cal Poly?" Nov. 16) prompts
one day be no fraternities at all.
me to write. 1 am a Jewish electrical engineering
It amazes mt? that these same fraternities that
faculty member and, in the 15 years 1 have been
voted us off are the same ones guilty of actions
here, can probably count the number of Jewish
much more extreme than tho.se we were accused
electrical engineering majors 1 have met on my
of,
from underage drinking to hazing sorority
10 fingers. EE typically admits between 100 and
girls. IFC’s members should look within their
150 students every' year, so, to the e.xtent my
observation reflects teality, something is amiss. 1 own organization before attacking those outside
cannot speak for other “minority” faiths, hut, for their regulations. 1 wish all tho.se fraternities
some reason, bright Jewish future EE’s are nor good luck if they get caught. O nce they are
making Cal Poly their school of first choice. The removed from Cal Poly sponsorship, they will be
few Jewish students 1 have known have often felt removed from all IFC activities forever. T he
members of Sigma Chi will not stop battling, and
isolated and made to feel “different.”
we
plan on being a strong link in the greek sys
Religious diversity is as important to our uni
versity as ethnic and political diversity. It is tem again. But 1 wonder if other fraternities will
indeed time to address this issue. We need repre have the unwavering support of their nationals
sentative numbers of students of all faiths at Cal and alumni. 1 wonder how many houses have a
Poly, as well as our share of atheists and agnos brtitherhiHid strong enough to fight the unjust
tics! It is a needed step in a multicultural univer actions of their former sponsor schcxtl and the
jealous actions iif the peers they u.sed to call
sity.
friends.

Marty Kaliski is an electrical engineering profes
sor.

Matthew Heintz is a computer science Junior.

IFC rules attack what
Sigma Chi has fought for

No, the Germans are not
trying to take over U.S. policy

Editor,

Editor,

After Sigma C hi fought a long battle to clear
Its name and become an off-campus fraternity,
the Inter-Fratemity Council (IFC ) passed a mea
sure on O ct. 13 banning the participation of all
Cal Ptdy fraternities with any greek group not
recognized by Cal Poly.
This was a direct attack against Sigma C?hi
with the direct purpo.se of stopping Sigma Chi
frtxn participating in greek activities. T he hope
of IFC? is to finish what C?al Pidy started and
destroy Sigma C h i, the San Luis Obispo
C?hapter, forever. As a member of Sigma C hi, 1
can assure everyone that we will fight tnir way
back to the top. After battling fxilitics and lies
for two long years, we finally had a succes.sful
rush last fall and will hold rush again in the
spring.
W hen the sch(X)l placed a 25-vear suspension
on Sigma C?hi, 1 knew that it was not right. Yet 1
undetstiHKl the motives of try ing U) set an exam
ple ti) the ()ther fraternities that if you break the
niles you will be gone forever. The schtx>l’s wish
was not realized, however. Now, two years after it
all started, the attacks begin again. C^bviously,
the t?al Poly fraternities did not fully understand
the message C?al Pedy is sending them. Tliey do
not understand that C-'al Poly will not hesitate or
show mercy.
Tlie Cal Poly fraternities do not realize that
they will fade and die the moment they are
caught breaking the rules set forth by Ciil Poly.
Sigma Chi was rising from the a.shes and creating
a new way for the greek system to exist with and
without the support of the schixil. Now, with a
majority vote, IFC? has dictated to all those fra
ternities still in the organization that they may
not participate in any events with Sigma C?hi, or
they will face disciplinary action.
1F(? has not only excluded Sigma C hi fn>m
participation with them, but has insured the
unstoppable and permanent demise of the C?al
Poly greek system. They have banned all those
fr.itemities that are removed from IK ? and any
fraternity that may try to become an established

This letter is in resptmse to “U .S. Policy from
a D.C. perspective” Nov. 19 by Tamas Simon.
Wow! You sure .seem to knew a lot afxsut the
PSA from up there on “C3apitalist H ill!” As tor
your tired diatribe aKiut Clayton being antiAmerican, that is hogwash. 1 have met this guy,
and he is so American. However, he is peaceful,
and peace is patriotic, tixi!
Personally, my patriotism lies in the U.S.
Con.stitution. Part of.that Constitution, and the
niles made from it, have had their effects on
Immigration and Naturalization Services (IN S)
niles. Clayton has been here for a very long time.
He .seemed mtire American than he is German,
and he even had an American accent when 1
spoke some German with him. My nephew and
sister are dual citizens of Germany and the
United States. My sister is doubly patriotic, and
my nephew will be tixi!
But before you go and start making claims
aK)ut a German, wlui is a legal U .S. resident and
a resident of the state of California, (which is
more than we can v'ouch tor the 3,000,0(X) ille
gal Mexicans that Bu.sh has been considering
bringing into the United States), why don’t you
kxik at how American the former Secretary of
State M adeleine Albright was? Madeleine
Albright was also an immigrant. Perhaps she was
doing things under some secret con-spiracy to
help her Krnner Slavic family ties. Hmm?
Besides, we don’t need to be suspicious of
Germany. It has one of the best economies in the
world - No. 5, I think, and we have a military
base there near Frankfurt. Furthermore, none of
the people in the PSA are trying to dismantle
America. Most of them I have met want to live
in the United States for the remainder of their
lives. Like you, they are standing up for their
vision of the United States, while not sacrificing
or putting at risk the lives of anyone or hurting
the environment. Ytiu have your political goals,
and so you .show your support of the Republican
party. They show theirs elsewhere.
You are wrong if you think that the United
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States didn’t have to give out Kx)d to the Afghan
people. There are dau.ses in the international
laws set up by the United Nations that .spell out
the actions a country can take in using precau
tionary and defensive measures of war. One of
them is preventing the excess lo.ss of life.
Furthermore, the United States would never
have been allowed in any of the neighboring
Muslim countries if they didn’t agree on giving
humanitarian aid. In addition, all of the Muslim
nations that have “joined the coalition against
terrorism,” such as Egypt and Saudi Arabia,
would have shown much less support hail we not
given out the food.
And as for your remark about groups like the
College Republicans giving “hippie” people the
right to speak their mind: Why are .so many of
them getting thrown into jail and beaten up by
the police for doing so? lAies Mumia Abu Jamal
ring a bell? The Schcxil of the Americas protest
ers? And why are the prisons in the United
States 49 percent full of blacks when demographically ixir country is compri.sed of 12.5 per
cent blacks? You speak of fairness coming from
the Republican party, when it is really the corpo
rate capitalists. Republican or Demix:rat, who
get their free speech. They are the ones on wel
fare with all of their tax benefits and tax cuts.
But, 1 am glad to hear your opinion. If what you
have said is representative of the Republican
party, then you have surely done them justice.

Rodney Wallwork is a modern languages and
literatures senior.

People in Afghanistan can
slowly return to normal life
Editor,
Like the pathetic individuals they are, the
Taliban are heading for the hills. Finally, the
Afghans can elevate their lives. Television is
being set up for viewing after having been ban
ished by the Taliban rule. Women are returning
to the .streets and schixils without the fear of
being beaten. People are communicating openly
without the con-sent of the formally oppressive
regime. Why has it taken .so long for the world to
stop such an evil empire? If Osama bin Laden
wasn’t taking sate haven in Afghanistan, would
the Taliban still be practicing their wicked ways
without the concern of the United States?
Part of the problem has been the political cor
rectness of not criticizing other cultures. We are
n>ld that we must respect other ways, even if we
disagree with them. This is nonsen.se. W hat’s
wrong is wrong, and what’s right is right. A
repressive government is hamiful, regardless of
its cultural stigma. T he world as a whole must
r«x)t out similar situations to that of the Taliban
nile in other regions and show that oppression is
unacceptable.

Ashley Campbell is a political science junior.

Disagree, but refrain from
overusing McCarthyist label
Editor,
In the interest of trying to keep this debate
elevated, I will try my hardest to resp<ind only to
debatable points raised in Monday’s flurry of let
ters against me and the Progressive Student
Alliance. I will not restirt to ad hominem name
calling, nor will I second-guess anyone’s immi
gration status.

Sonia Slutzki editor in chief
Tori Walsh managing editor
Michelle Hatfield news editor
Karin Driesen opinion editor
Erica Tower arts & features editor
David Mintz sports editor
Aaron Lambert photo editor
Evann Castaido, Jenifer Hansen,
Robin Nichols copy editors
Crystal Myers assistant photo editor
Michelle Abraham, Jeff McKeown layout designers
Teresa Allen faculty adviser
Patrick Munroe graphics adviser

But I will say that the Progressive Student
Alliance welcomes students from all national
origins, and we have many activists who were
not K)rn in America. We welcome diversity in
our organization, and some of our best organizers
are those born in foreign countries. We also take
offense that any of our members would be
attacked for their national origins. We will con
tinue welcoming members from all walks of life.
We appreciate diversity in the PSA.
Also, I’d like to address this idea of being
“anti-American.” W hen George W. Bush criti
cizes American tax policy, he is not considered
anti-American, and when Dc.nald Rumsfeld crit
icizes American defense spending, he is not con
sidered anti-American; but when we criticize
American foreign policy, that puts us firmly in
the realm of the communists. This hardly seems
fair. We are trying to improve our country and
planet by criticizing our nation’s policies, and
right now we are trying to save lives in central
Asia. Rather than recognize that, some people
who are against us try to give us blanket
McCarthyist labels that degrade us. Disagree if
you would like, but please be civil.
Thank you, Mr. Maita, for admitting that
Osama bin Laden may never physically be
brought to justice. If .so, then how dixjs Kimbing
the country change anything? Perhaps the
Taliban will be out of power, but this will change
nothing for the world terrorism situation.
Terrorists operate out of dozens of countries
this planet, and destroying one supporting gov
ernment will not destroy their network. We will
need long-term stilutions and policy changes to

on

address terrorism in the future. If we plan to rely
on Kimbs forever, then we will inspire a whole
next generation of terrorists that are willing to
die str they can strike at America.
1 will not resptmd to groundless accusations in
Mr. Sim on’s letter (“U .S. policy from a D.C. per
spective,” Nov. 19). But 1 will say that I have not
“back-peddled;” I stand by all statements I have
made in the media. 1 stand by the Progre.ssive
Student Alliance, which has been brave in the
face of so much hostility on this campus. 1 stand
by my simple ideal that life is better than death that carpet Knnbing a country into submission
just to force terrorists further underground is a
p<x)r policy choice, and that as citizens, we can
and must push our government in the right
direction.

Clayton Whitt is a social science sophomore and
co-director of the Progressive Student Alliance.
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Ram adan dawns bright with
new moon Friday

Homeless Walk in
D.C. raises $6 million
By Darren Gest
THE G W HATCHET

(U -W IR E) W A SH IN G TO N —
Around 65,000 walkers joined tennis
star Serena Williams on a three-mile
tour of the national monuments to
help the ht)meless Saturday.
T he 14th annual Help the
Homeless Walk raised $6 million for
kx:al homeless and at-risk families.
The event raised $5.5 million last year.
Williams, honorary chair of the
walk, is a past Wimbledon and U.S.
C'ljvn champion.
Employees of nearly 300 local cor
porations, youth frt)m around the
rej;ion, college students and volun
teers
from
the
Fannie
Mae
Foundation, a nonprofit or^aniMtion
that creates affordable ht)usinK for
low-income families, also walked.
Fannie Mae has onjaniced the walk
since 1988.
Walkers traveled past the National
Gallery of Art, the Capitol huildiny
and other museums and returned to
the Mall for music ;ind speakers.
“This walk is an invaluable experi
ence that I feel everyone should take
part (in),” freshman C'hris Moulton
said. “I will continue my dedication to

By Jane Huh

this event for the remainder of my col
lege career.”
Joel Q x)k, undergraduate dean of
the Schcxil of Business and Public
Management, helped organize a group
of students who participated in the
walk for the service project SBPM
freshmen complete every year.
“Since November is a month of
thanks and community, 1 feel that the
Homeless Walk is the students’ oppor
tunity to give back to the citizens of
the District of C^olumbia,” G x)k said.
The event raised about the same
amount of money as last year.
“With all the problems that the
world has been facing lately, it is
refreshing to see that the city is ftxzusing on issues close to home,” freshman
Abby Schell said.
Approximately one-fifth of D.C.
residents and 44 percent of children in
the District younger than 6, double
the national figure, live in poverty,
according to Fannie Mae literature.
The walk’s earnings will benefit
more than
nonprcifit organizations
that work with homeless families and
individuals in the Washington area,
who will receive grant checks at an
annual celebration on Capitol Hill in
February.

MDAILY EGYPTIAN

(U-W IRE) CARBON DALE, 111. —
For Muslims, this time of the month
signifies more than the apprt)ach of
winter.
Following the age-old lunar calen
dar, the month of Ramadan began
Friday with the new m(x>n. Because it
starts with the new mcxTn, the holiday
can take place in any season.
The month of Ramadan, or Holy
Month, gives petYple of the Islamic faith
an opp<Yrtunity to reaffirm their faith by
abstaining from fcxxl, drink, sex and
other activities that may hinder an
individual’s pursuit to righteousne.ss.
“We try to he righteous as much as
we can and stay far from anything that
may he wrong,” said Ehtihal Elshaikh,
whf) is in CarKmdale with her hus
band, Southern Illinois University .stu
dent from Egypt.
Muslims fast from sunrise to du.sk. At
suaset, family and friends gather to
enjoy a meal together to break the fast.
“It’s a g(xxJ month to make gcxxl
relationships with others,” Elshaikh
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said.
Ramadan brings a real sease of how
the hungry and unfortunate individuals
go through m their daily lives, .said
Munima Sigma, a graduate student in
physics from Raj.shahi, Bangladesh.
Fasting is t)ne tit the main supports of
the five pillars of Islam. The other pil
lars are believing in Allah and his
prophet, Mohantmed; prayer; charity;
and pilgrimage to Mecca, situated in
Saudi Arabia.

Act Now !!
A Meaningful Vote ( Dec. 7 deadline )

iùistùmdéeil
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While the adults refrain from kxxl
and drink, children learn to gradually
acclimate to the practices of the faith.
Hence, children may eat during the
day.

Noh said she can continue to lead a
normal life during the month while she
cultivates a renewed faith in GcxJ.

“Some people 1 know think the idea

dent in scxiology from Bangladesh, said

of fasting is stupid and some don’t even

the media has not done a commend-

Since the Sept. 11 attack, Muslims
like Fahmida Rahman, a graduate stu

“/t’s about giving thanks, praising Allah and devoting
yourself to A llah.”
Farah Hurun
marketing senior
think it’s possible,” .said Farah Harun, a
senior in marketing.

able job of representing the religion.
“Islam is a religion of peace, hut pet)-

Hanin said busy class schedules dur

ple misinterpret it,” Rahman said.

ing the day make it difficult to pray five

Some like Hamn, fear the media has

times a day hut her strong Islamic fairh

tethered Muslim communities to the

helps to make time for praying.

tragic events and radical actkins of ter

“It’s aKiut giving thanks, praising
Allah and devoting yourself to Allah,”
Harun said.
Resisting temptation

rorists.
“L3on’t base Muslims on what’s going
on in the world right m)w," Hamn said.

to human

As far as these Muslims are con

instincts and other types of imntediate

cerned,

pleasures sharpens the ftKus of immers

Afghanistan and the Taliban’s regime

ing oneself to the will of GcxJ and prac

d(Xis nor have any hearing on the reli

ticing the commandments of friendship

gion hut rather leans on politics. Signta

the

U .S.

bombings

in

and compassion outlined in the five pil

and Hamn said religion is being used as

lars.

a ux)l to exploit and promote self-inter

Noraihan Noh, a senior in market
ing from Malaysia, said the religious

ests.
Avoiding conflict is a main tenet t)f

practices keep her from straying tixi far

the

into the materialistic culture of ttxlay’s

Elshaikh.
“I feel purified and it’s a very great
feeling, ver\’ heautifril,” Elshaikh said.
“If I didn’t Ixdieve in it, then 1 wouldn’t
stick with it. It’s a relationship with you
and Gixi. No one else ci>ntrols it.”

world.
Tlie observances, however, dt) not
isolate Muslims from going aUuit the
daily husine.ss such as attending schix>l
or work.

Holy

M onth,

according

to

Paper ballots and boxes at UU, The Avenue, and Kennedy Library
You can also nominate via email:
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(U -W IR E )
B O ST O N
—
Argenhright Security, which handles
security for several airlines at Boston’s
Logan International Airport and
other facilities, insisted its employees
attend work as usual Friday, despite
having its license to operate in
Ma.s.sachusetts revoked.
Q>1. John DiFava, Lcigan’s interim
head of security, issued a cease-anddesist order Thursday to Argenhright.
The order came in part as a respxinse
to the company’s recent perceived
security lapses at Logan, including
leaving an exit dixir at a Delta
Airlines concourse unattended for
four minutes on Tuesday.

T he lYrdcr also comes after a bar
rage of legal rrouhles for the company.
Argenhright pled guilty to felony
charges for hiring convicted crimi
nals, and was then brought hack to
court for not complying with the
agreement to conduct background
checks on all employees, according to
a news release from the Massachusetts
Port Authority.
Argenhright
representatives
refu-sed to comment, hut released a
statement in which newly elected
C E O l>avid Beaton criticized the tim
ing of DiFava’s decision.
“We are concerned that this deci
sion would put our airline partners in
the terribly difficult position of con
sidering a disruptive security transi
tion during one (T the busiest travel

weeks of the year,” Beaton said. “Col.
DiFava’s announcem ent creates a
potentially chaotic situation at Logan
International and other aviation and
commercial facilities across the state.”
However, Massport officials are not
ctYncemed with Argenhright’s perfor
mance over the busy Thanksgiving
week, said spokeswoman Barbara
Platt.
“W e are closely monitoring their
operations," she said. “And, of course,
we have been at a heightened state of
security since Sept. 11
According
to
Massport,
Argenhright will continue to operate
at Logan for the rest of the month
under an FAA exemption before a
Nov. 30 hearing to discu.ss DiFava’s
charges.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements

Em ploym en t

Em p l o y m e n t

H o m e s F or S ale

T ravel

Classifieds 756-1143

Caregiver for severely mentally
impaired 17 yr. old girl. Part-time.
Weekend availability $10-$12 hr.
801-2910

Great Job

DUDE...
W here’s M y M ustang
Daily

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancún, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Get free meal plan. Now
hiring Campus Reps

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
'www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

C lassifie d s are
Killer!!
Call 756-1143

Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
LifeLine 1408 Garden 543-8070
MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
■The Best
on the Central Coast...”
756-1143

Wanted
Advertising Representative to build
new territory in San luis Obispo.
Earn Commission. Must be a Cal
Poly Student.
Call Nick @ 6-1143

On Campus Telemarketing
Calling Alumni/Parents, Eves.
$7.25/Hr + Bonuses, Avg= $8.69+
Call Katie 756-7653

F or S ale
Crate Bass Amp excellent cond.
756-2537.

If you were a Native American, how would you celebrate Thanksgiving?
► Probably the same way I do now
because it was originally a celebra
tion between the natives and the
settlers. The whole point is tradition
and remembering the friendship
that happened.

► I would try to take it as a time to
reflect on historicaf events with the
Native American culture.

^ I guess you would have
to accept that you are part
of this country now and it's a
tradition.

Brooke Diskin

Brent VanWagner

business
senior

animal science
sophomore

► I don't think much relevance
revolves around Thanksgiving. It's
mostly an American tradition, a
home-made celebration.

^ I would do it the tradi
tional way.

Tegan Lentz
mechanical engineering
freshman

\

\

%

\

^ I don't think I would celebrate it
because the whole purpose of
Thanksgiving is celebrating the
Europeans coming here. And if it's
my land, I wouldn't be happy with
them invading it.

i «I

Mike Bush

Ryan Self

materials engineering
^
^
senior

envionmental horticulture
science junior

^ I probably would not want to
celebrate
Thanksgiving
just
because of the history behind it
and how it was established by the
settlers. At the same time the idea
of Thanksgiving and being thankful
is good.

^ I would rather dwell on what I'm
thankful for rather than what hap
pened. Although, you can't forget.

Andrew Badger
'I

■m^

Andi Lourdermilk

mechanical engineering
junior

\

'"’'«S '.

Enzn Zabatta

kinesiology senior

business junior

Mustang
Daily
survey
How do Cal Poly stu ^ n ts celebrate Thanksgiving?
About how many people participate
in your Thanksgiving ceiebration?

How often do you go h6me?
always

84.6 %

» '

1to5

V

sometimes
never

14.1 %
1.3 %

j

15.8%

6 ito
9
.
X . 10 to 15 >
‘%
■
15 or more
When you or your family marice dinner

28.9%
30.3 %,
25 % %

how QTten are*canned products used?
never .

23.1 % ■*

seldom
sometimes
%
often
always

32.7%
32.6 %
9.6 %*
0 %

V,. Does everyone bring food
or does the host malte it ali?

- %
i

*

everyone
host

f

stay in

none

go out

5.3 %
18.4%
42.1 %
19.7 %
14.5%

>!34.6 %

Do you make dinner or go out to eat?

How many hours of TV do you watch?
less than 1
1 to 3
4 to 6
6 or more

61.5%

/

98.6 %
, 1.4%

"

^

V

y»

Do you watch football?
yes
no

■A
>

♦-

75 %

